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COMPREHENSIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM (CCP)
CCP is a comprehensive college preparatory consultation program designed to help students
and their parents make appropriate decisions and prepare for the future college education.
There are many choices beyond high school for a graduate that include college, career
training, internships, study abroad and post graduate education. We believe all options need
to be explored as part of the process of college planning. The needs of the student are
carefully considered during the process of building a post high school plan. We offer a wide
range of services to help the students better understand what type of college will best suit
their needs.
Once the consultation process has been completed, we will develop a list of appropriate post
high school options taking into consideration campus size, course offerings, learning needs,
available majors, location, extracurricular activities, and the student’s long-term goals.

Program services include:
In-depth interview with the student and family to assess needs
Collection and review of educational and personal histories, school records and
educational testing
Aiding students in the process of developing a higher education plan
Assisting parents in developing their role in supporting the college planning process
Evaluate student’s intellectual, social, artistic, and athletic interests
Development of a strategy for completing high school courses in preparation for higher
education options
Identification and selection of appropriate colleges
Development of a timetable for the application process
Preparation for, and insight into, effective school visits and interviews
Assistance with application and essay completion
Regular communication with students and parents throughout the application process

Fees:
$5,900 for the CCP consultation provided at the San Jose Office (CCP @office)
$5,900 for the CCP consultation provided through Skype/on-line (CCP distance)
Additional charges may apply to clients seeking for the NCAA student-athlete recruiting
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